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Photo Scanners

The easy-to-use scanner to restore, archive and
share photos and move

Printer Friendly Specs

Ultra convenient 
 Incorporating a new design, The Epson Perfection® V39 only needs a very small footprint. The scanner features a built-in kickstand,

letting users place it in small spaces on the desk and counter. The built-in holder enables upright scanning of documents and photos.

Scan to cloud with Document Capture software included 
 It's also easy to scan directly to cloud services. After installation of the included Document Capture software, the scanner can directly scan to Google Docs®, MS

SharePoint®, Evernote®, and more. Documents access can be made from multiple mobile devices or can be shared with others.

Ultra slim & USB Powered 
 Not only is the Epson Perfection® V39 smaller by 28% than previous models, it also weighs 32% less. Additionally, cables and

power supply is made easy with simple USB power provided from your notebook or computer.

Scan oversized originals with ease 
 Oversized artwork, photo albums and documents can be scanned with ArcSoft® Scan-n-StitchTM Deluxe 2. Included with the EPSON

Perfection® V39 is this legal innovative software program digitizes, A3 and other large-size pages, section by section, then stitches
all portions together, automatically.

Easy photo restoration 
 Colour photos can be restored from being faded to back to their original brilliance with Easy Photo Fix® scanning technology, exclusively from Epson. This software can

enable the renewal of colour with one click. Also, with Advanced Digital Dust Correction, the removal of the appearance of dust from film and photos can be achieved.

Scan oversized originals with ease 
 Oversized artwork, photo albums and documents can be scanned with ArcSoft® Scan-n-Stitch™ Deluxe 2. Included with the EPSON Perfection® V39 is this legal innovative

software program digitizes, A3 and other large-size pages, section by section, then stitches all portions together, automatically.

Epson Perfection V39
 

 

 
Overview

The Epson Perfection® V39 is an ultra slim, sleek affordable photo scanner designed for basic scanning requirements around the home. Featuring outstanding 4800dpi optical
resolution for exceptional image quality, the Epson Perfection® V39 includes energy efficient ReadyScan LED Technology. The Epson Perfection V39 is an environmentally
low–impact scanner that has been designed to deliver on the key needs of versatility and performance.

KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

High Quality scanning for photos and documents – 4800 dpi optical resolution1 for amazing clarity and detail
Preserve priceless memories – restore, archive and share family photos for generations to come

Scan directly to Facebook®2, Google Drive™ – plus other cloud services3 using Epson Document Capture Pro and Easy Photo Scan software included
Convenient – easy to use buttons for simple scan jobs, plus a space-saving built-in kickstand for vertical placement

Scan oversized prints, documents and artwork – Arcsoft Scan-n-Stitch Deluxe software included4

Restore Colour to faded photos – with one click, Easy Photo Fix technology makes it simple
Scan books and photo albums– high rise, removable lid
Remove dust from scanned photos – Advanced Digital Dust Correction
Convert scanned documents into editable text – Optical Character Recognition (OCR) software included
USB powered – no AC adapter required

 Where to Buy
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ReadyScan® LED technology
This energy-efficient light source uses less power, while offering faster scans. There’s no warm-up time required. Best of all, with no mercury included, this LED technology
is better for the environment than traditional cold cathode fluorescent lamps.

Versatility 
 The EPSON Perfection® V39 Photo features four customisable buttons allowing instant scan, copy, scan-to-email and PDF creation. The included OCR (optical character

recognition) software enables scanned documents to be converted into editable text.

 

1 Optical resolution is the maximum scan resolution of the image sensor, using the definition of ISO 14473.

2 Requires Easy Photo Scan software (included). Mac® version requires software download.

3 With Epson Document Capture software installed on the connected Windows PC or Mac.

4 ArcSoft Scan-n-Stitch Deluxe is available for Windows only.

 

 
Specification

Perfection V39 B11B232501

BASIC

SCANNER TYPE Flatbed colour image scanner

OPTICAL RESOLUTION 4800 x 4800 dpi

DOCUMENT SIZE

REFLECTIVE 216 x 297mm (A4+Letter)

INTERFACE USB2.0 Hi-speed

CONFIGURATION

OPTICAL SENSOR Contact Image Sensors (CIS)

LIGHT SOURCE LED

SUB-SCANNING METHOD Fixed document and moving carriage

PERFORMANCE

OUTPUT RESOLUTION 50 – 4800, 7200, 9600 dpi (50 to 4800 dpi in 1dpi increments)

SCANNING SPEED*

300dpi
 Monochrome: Approx. 2.2 msec/line Full color:

 
Approx. 2.2 msec/line

600dpi
 Monochrome: Approx. 1.2 msec/line Full color:

 
Approx. 3.5 msec/line

1200dpi
 Monochrome: Approx. 2.4 msec/line Full color:

 
Approx. 7.0 msec/line

A4, 300dpi
 Monochrome: Approx. 10.4 sec/page Full color:

 
Approx. 9.9 sec/line

A4, 600dpi
 Monochrome: Approx. 12.0 sec/page Full color:

 
Approx. 29.0 sec/line

A4, 1200dpi
 Monochrome: Approx. 37.0 sec/page Full color:

 
Approx. 103.0 sec/line

*Approximate values only

FUNCTIONS

IMAGE QUALITY ENHANCER Image Enhancement function: 
 Backlight Correction

 Color Restoration
 Dust Removal

 Grain Reduction
 Selectable tone of Auto Exposure

 Unsharp Mask with Noise Reduction
 De-Screening with Document Type Optimizer

 Tone Curve Adjustment with Histogram

EASY SCANNING Resizable Preview window
 Thumbnail Preview

 Rotation of preview image
 Auto Area Segmentation

 Additional language support for Scan to Searchable PDF
 TIFF/ Multi-TIFF compression for colour, grayscale

 Save personalized settings in Professional Mode
 Auto Exposure Levels 1-3

 Document Scanning Features:
 Text Enhancement / Colour Enhance and Dropout
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OPERATING SYSTEM

EASY SCANNING Microsoft Windows 8.1/ Windows 8/ Windows 7/ Windows Vista/
 Windows XP Service Pack 2 or later

 Mac OS X v10.9.x/ Mac OS X v10.8.x/ Mac OS X v10.7.x/ Mac OS X v10.6.x

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

TEMPERATURE 10°C to 35°C (Operating)

HUMIDITY 20% to 80% without condensation (Operating)

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

POWER SUPPLY USB 2.0 Bus Power (500mA, 5V)

POWER CONSUMPTION Approx. 2.5W (Operation)

SOFTWARE*

Epson Event Manager
 Epson Document Capture Pro (Windows)*

 Epson Document Capture (Mac)*
 Epson Copy Utility

 ArcSoft® Scan-n-Stitch™ Deluxe (Windows) 
  

*Available via download from www.epson.com.au

WARRANTY

12 months return to base Standard

Optional Additional 2 Year Warranty 3YWPV39

Epson Scanner Warranty

DIMENSIONS

WIDTH
 DEPTH
 HEIGHT
 WEIGHT

249mm
 364mm
 39mm

 Approx. 1.5kg

 
   Epson is the registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporation. Epson trademarks of Seiko Epson Corporation. All other names

and company names used herein are for identification purpose only and may be the trademarks or registered trademarks of
their respective owners. Epson disclaims any and all rights in those marks. All print samples shown herein are simulations.
Specifications are subject to change without notice.

USAGE CONDITIONS

Epson products are designed and made to give highly reliable use and long life when used according to its specifications. With any system, product or device used
in situations where human life may be involved or at risk, Epson advises that you should take all necessary steps to ensure the suitability of your Epson product for
inclusion in your system, and recommends that you include fail-safe procedures and redundancy support or backup equipment in your system, to maintain the
maximum safety margin and optimum system reliability. Examples include but are not limited to do not interfere with any electrical components within the device,
do not use items supplied with the product for purposes other than as intended by Epson (ie mains cords, inks, CDs, plastic wrapping) and do not make
modifications to the product.

 
Usage Conditions

 Epson products are designed and made to give highly reliable use and long life when used according to its specifications. With any system, product or device used in
situations where human life may be involved or at risk, Epson advises that you should take all necessary steps to ensure the suitability of your Epson product for inclusion in
your system, and recommends that you include fail-safe procedures and redundancy support or backup equipment in your system, to maintain the maximum safety margin
and optimum system reliability. Examples include but are not limited to – do not interfere with any electrical components within the device, do not use items supplied with the
product for purposes other than as intended by Epson (ie mains cords, inks, CDs, plastic wrapping) and do not make modifications to the product.

This printer is designed to function only with genuine Epson ink cartridges and not with third party ink cartridges. The printer may not function properly or at all if you use
third party ink cartridges.

 

 
Consumables

ACCESSORIES & OPTIONS PRODUCT CODE

Flatbed Scanner Dock B12B819011

Epson is the registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporation. Epson STYLUS, PerfectPicture, MicroPiezo, AcuPhoto Halftoning, QuickDry are the trademarks of Seiko Epson
Corporation. All other names and company names used herein are for identification purpose only and may be the trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective
owners. Epson disclaims any and all rights in those marks. All print samples shown herein are imulations. Specifications are subject to change without notice.
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